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“God is going
to use my story.”
Anthony was imprisoned by his addiction,
living under a bridge in a shelter made from
cinder blocks. But today, he’s been set
free . . . and he’s eager to share his story.
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GET CONNECTED

Dear Friend,

I love a good story! Whether it’s a book or a movie, an attention-grabbing beginning
combined with a well-paced middle and capped off with a surprising ending makes for an
enjoyable ride.
But here at Hope Ministries, so many of the men, women and children we serve haven’t
experienced healthy or even stable “beginnings” in their lives. Most, if not all, are stuck in a
very messy middle. But by God’s grace—and with your help—they don’t have to stay there.

President/CEO Leon Negen is
so grateful for your generosity,
which is helping individuals and
families change their lives for
the better.

Your caring and partnership is helping us rewrite life stories every day. Inside our doors,
individuals and families discover a friendly welcome and practical help—warm meals, clean
clothing, safe shelter. They also receive the tools and resources they need to rebuild their
lives—like job readiness training and substance abuse counseling.
One of the most powerful messages we can give to those seeking our help—like Anthony,
whose story you’ll read on page 3—is that their story isn’t over. Every time you give, volunteer
or pray, you’re helping us share that hope with hurting hearts. Thank you.
Your partner in ministry,

Leon Negen
President/CEO

Our Ministry Centers
Bethel Mission
Door of Faith
Hope Center for
Women and Children
Hope Café
Hope Ministries Thrift
P.O. Box 862
Des Moines, IA 50304-0862

info@hopeiowa.org
hopeiowa.org
Donate online.

ACCREDITED

Like us on Facebook.

HopeIowa channel
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ONE COOL

Thing

We love celebrating with men and women
when they complete our life recovery programs!
And last year we hit a special milestone in our
men’s ministry with a record number of men
completing our year-long program! We’re seeing
the same upward trend so far in 2021.

Ryan was one of 33 men to graduate from

Men in life recovery spend 40-45 hours a week in
our life recovery program in 2020!
programming. In a year’s time, they will have
received 680 hours of work skills training and 94 hours of classes, plus recovery meetings,
one-on-one case management, spiritual development opportunities and so much more!

“In a year when so many things were shut down due to the pandemic, it was amazing to witness the
ongoing, steady progress of men in our life recovery program. Life transformation is a long journey
so to see a record number of men reach the point of completing our program, especially in a year like
2020, fills me with immense gratitude. God is working in the hearts of men here at Hope Ministries!”
~Dwight Long, Director of Men’s Ministries

One of our current needs within our men’s ministry is bath towels (new or gently used).
If you’d like to host a donation drive for this or other needed items, contact us at
info@hopeiowa.org or (515) 265-7272 for details.

A FRESH

HOPE
and a new
horizon

W

hen Anthony, 55, looks back on his life so far, he
sees a story filled with twists and turns. He’s had
happy moments—like when he first found faith
at age 18 or when he met his future wife as a young adult.
But other moments were filled with hurt. “It’s so painful
to lose those things that mean everything to you,” he
remembers. “I had so many issues in relationships—with
my family, with my church, eventually with my marriage.”
Though Anthony had abused alcohol and drugs off and
on since he was 14, his addiction worsened after his
divorce. He tried various short-term recovery programs,
but he relapsed each time. “I couldn’t keep going on like
I was. People around me were getting concerned about
whether I’d even survive—I was getting concerned.
Eventually, Anthony found himself homeless. He spent
six months living in a shelter he built from cinder blocks,
sleeping on a pallet, taking showers at a community
health center. “That was my true rock bottom. It was
winter, it was cold. It’s a horrible place to be—imprisoned
by substance abuse and feeling like there’s no way out.”
Finally, on a day when the temperature was 26 degrees
below zero, Anthony came to Hope Ministries. He went
from eating meals at Hope Café and sleeping in our
shelter to joining our long-term life recovery program.
And now, more than a year later, his life looks completely
different. “One thing I’ve realized about my alcoholism is
that I never invited God into that part of my life before.
When I was in a good place, I loved God and lived a good
life. But as soon as I fell back into addiction, I pushed Him
out. Now He’s in it with me. He’s given me strength and
confidence.”

“Before I came to Hope Ministries, my life
was under a bridge, in the cold. Now I’m
looking at a new horizon with hope and a
future.”
—ANTHONY
One of the biggest blessings of his recovery journey,
Anthony says, is his relationships. “The relationships I’ve
built mean so much to me. My respect for the staff here
runs deep. They’ve kept me accountable and taught me
the responsibility I need to maintain my recovery.”
In late February, Anthony celebrated one year of sobriety,
and he hopes his story will be an inspiration for his loved
ones, including his oldest daughter who is on her own
recovery journey. “Everything I’m learning in classes and
in this program, God is going to use for His glory.”
While taking classes and participating in recovery groups,
Anthony has also been able to work on reobtaining his
driver’s license and creating a debt payment plan. He
especially enjoyed his “Service and Skills” assignment,
part of the work readiness piece of our programming,
working at the front desk at our men’s shelter.
As he looks to the future, Anthony hopes to stay
connected to Hope Ministries by volunteering and
sharing his story of life transformation with others. “This
program brought out a desire in me to surrender and
experience true recovery. This is real to me now. I’m not
under a bridge anymore. I really believe God’s going to
use my story!”

Your donations and compassion change lives like Anthony’s every day. Thank you!
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NEED YOUR HELP THIS SUMMER
Homelessness has no season—it’s a phrase we say often here at Hope Ministries. In
fact, many people are surprised to hear our shelter and life recovery centers are
frequently just as full during the summer months as in the winter. That’s why the
need for your support remains great in these coming months.
Please consider supporting our life-changing programs and services with a gift
this summer. To make a secure online gift, visit hopeiowa.org/donatenow. You
can also send a gift in the mail using the enclosed reply form.

Thank you for helping us give hope and change lives . . . this summer and all year round.

Punctuate your life with peace
There’s so much pain and heartache that comes with the loss of a loved
one. But one way to provide a measure of peace for your family members
is by planning your legacy now. Here’s how to start:
1. Construct a plan. Unfortunately, 60 percent of Americans do not
have an estate plan. An up-to-date will can ensure your loved ones are
provided for without additional expense and frustration.
2. Communicate your heart. Once you’ve created an estate plan, it’s
important to explain the decisions you’ve made. Share about your
personal values and causes or organizations you’ve cared about or
included in your will, like Hope Ministries.
3. Collect information. Many people create a “love drawer” or “love file”
to gather important information and documents their loved ones will
need in the future.
For the full version of this article, request a FREE copy of “3 Ways to Avoid Family Heartache” by
contacting Fred Hollister at (515) 265-7272 ext. 1003 or fhollister@hopeiowa.org - or bless your
family today with a God-honoring will at christianwill.org/hopeministries.

Have you
heard the big
news?
We recently unveiled a new name for our thrift
stores: Hope Ministries Thrift.
Along with the name change come a variety of wonderful
enhancements for our thrift ministry, including expanded hours. Both
stores are now open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
We also have a new VIP program that includes coupons and exclusive
event invitations for customers who sign up.

You’re Invited to Take a
(Virtual) Tour
We love inviting ministry partners like you to
our shelter and life recovery centers so you
can get a first-hand glimpse at the
life-changing work happening every day at
Hope Ministries.
Due to the pandemic, we’ve had to “press
pause” on our in-person onsite tours, but
you can still visit us virtually by taking an
online tour!
We currently have two options for virtual
tours—our Door of Faith men’s life recovery
center and our Hope Center for Women and
Children. And coming soon—a virtual tour
of our newly renovated Bethel Mission men’s
shelter!
Check out our options and let us know if
you’re interested in setting up a one-on-one
online tour at hopeiowa.org/virtualtour.
We hope to (virtually) see you!

Learn more at hopeiowa.org/thrift.
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